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Abstract

M olecular dynam ics(M D) sim ulations have been carried outto investigate

theslip of uid in the lid driven cavity  ow wherethe no-slip boundary con-

dition causesunphysicalstressdivergence.TheM D resultsnotonly show the

existence of uid slip butalso verify the validity ofthe Navierslip boundary

condition. To betterunderstand the  uid slip in thisproblem ,a continuum

hydrodynam icm odelhasbeen form ulated based upon theM D veri� cation of

the Navierboundary condition and theNewtonian stress.O urm odelhasno

adjustable param eterbecause allthe m aterialparam eters(density,viscosity,

and slip length)are directly determ ined from M D sim ulations. Steady-state

velocity � eldsfrom continuum calculationsarein quantitativeagreem entwith

those from M D sim ulations,from the m olecular-scale structure to the global

 ow.The m ain discovery isasfollows. In the im m ediate vicinity ofthe cor-

nerswherem ovingand � xed solid surfacesintersect,thereisacorepartial-slip

region wheretheslippageislargeatthem oving solid surfaceand decaysaway

from theintersection quickly.In particular,thestructureofthiscoreregion is

nearlyindependentofthesystem size.O n theotherhand,forsu� cientlylarge

system ,an additionalpartial-slip region appearswheretheslippagevariesas
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1=r with r denoting thedistancefrom thecorneralong them oving solid sur-

face. The existence ofthis wide power-law region is in accordance with the

asym ptotic 1=r variation ofstressand the Navierboundary condition.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

A crucialingredientin thecontinuum hydrodynam icsistheboundary condition of uid

 ow pastasolid surface.Theno-slip boundary condition,i.e.,zero relativevelocity between

the  uid and solid atthe interface,isa core concept in  uid m echanics [1]. In m olecular

dynam ics (M D) sim ulations, however, a sm allam ount ofrelative slip between the  uid

and the solid surface is generally detected [2{5]. Such slip can be accounted for by the

Navierboundarycondition (NBC),wherebytheslip velocityisproportionaltothetangential

viscousstressand thedegree ofslip ism easured by a slip length [2{5].Astherelative slip

isextrem ely sm allin m acroscopic  ows,the NBC ispractically indistinguishable from the

no-slip boundary condition in m ostsituations.

W hen applied totheim m iscibletwo-phase ow ofm ovingcontactline,wherea uid- uid

interfaceintersectsthesolid wall,theno-slip boundarycondition would causenon-integrable

diverging stressand unphysicalin� nite dissipation,which directly im ply the breakdown of

the no-slip boundary condition [6]. In the pasttwo decades,M D sim ulations have shown

 uid slip in the m olecular-scale vicinity ofthe m oving contactline [7,8]. Recentevidences

haveshown theslip velocity pro� leobtained from M D sim ulationsto beaccountableby the

generalized Navierboundary condition [9],in which the slip velocity isproportionalto the

totaltangentialstress| thesum oftheviscousstressand theuncom pensated Youngstress;

thelatterarisesfrom thedeviation ofthe uid- uid interfacefrom itsstaticcon� guration.

Theno-slip boundary condition also runsinto troublewhen applied to thedriven cavity

 ow, where a rigid plane slides steadily over another,with a constant inclination angle

[1,10]. This geom etry readily shows thatthe no-slip boundary condition would cause the

sam e non-integrable diverging stress as in the problem ofm oving contact line. Near the

cornerwhere � xed and m oving solid surfacesintersect,thevelocity variation becom esvery

fast because two di� erent velocities are assum ed at the two solid surfaces. M oreover,a

velocity discontinuity occursatthe cornerifthe no-slip boundary condition iseverywhere

applied. This is the origin ofthe non-integrable 1=r stress at r ! 0. A slip boundary
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condition isthereforeim perative.

Koplik and Banavar � rst used M D sim ulations to explore the sm all-scale structure of

the driven cavity  ow [10]. Theirresultsindicate thatslip occursin the cornerregion. To

uncover the slip m echanism ,they m easured the m icroscopic tangentialstressatthe  uid-

solid interface. This stress m easurem ent led to the conclusions that localnon-Newtonian

region exists in a low-shearand otherwise Newtonian  ow (atlow Reynolds num ber)and

thattheNBC isnotvalid.

The purpose ofthis paper is to uncover the slip boundary condition and form ulate a

continuum hydrodynam ic m odelforthe driven cavity  ow,from which we willanswerthe

intriguing question: In a m esoscopic orm acroscopic system ,whatisthe slip pro� le which

consistently interpolates between the inevitable slippage in the im m ediate vicinity ofthe

cornerandtheno-slip boundarycondition thatm usthold atm esoscopic/m acroscopicregions

far away? Success would lead to new understanding to slip and dissipation in restricted

geom etries[11].

The continuum hydrodynam ic m odeling requires a slip boundary condition and a m o-

m entum transportequation.W ehavecarried outM D sim ulationssim ilartothoseperform ed

forthem oving contactlineproblem [9].In contrasttotheconclusionsin Ref.[10],theNBC

isfound to begoverning theslip of uid relativeto thesolid.Theshearstressisveri� ed to

beNewtonian in thevicinity ofthecornerwherevelocity and stressvariationsareextrem ely

large.Technically,wedenotea m olecularboundary layerof uid atthe uid-solid interface.

W ethen perform stressm easurem entusing a m ethod thatisreliableneartheinterface[9].

Velocity and stressdata collected attheboundary layerprovidem olecularevidence forthe

validity ofthe NBC.W e em phasize that unlike the Couette  ow sim ulated in Ref.[3{5],

herethedriven cavity  ow requiresa localveri� cation oftheNBC,becausetheslip velocity

variesalong the solid surface and thisvariation becom esvery fastin thecornerregion.As

fortheNewtonian behavior,localvelocity and shearstressarem easured everywhere in the

 uid,showing thattheshearstressisproportionalto thelocalshearrate.

Based upon theconclusionsdrawn directly from thesim ulated cavity  ow,a continuum
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hydrodynam ic m odelhasbeen form ulated,com prising the Navier-Stokesequation and the

NBC.W ith allthem aterialparam etersdirectlydeterm ined from M D sim ulations,ourm odel

has no adjustable param eter. Num ericalcalculations have been carried out to produce

continuum results for com parison with M D results. It is shown that in a wide range of

Reynoldsnum ber,M D and continuum  ow � eldsagreewell,from them olecular-scalecorner

region (with largeslip)tothelarge-scaleouterregion (with vanishingslip in alargesystem ).

ThelargestReynoldsnum bereverreached is� 50,atwhich deviation from theStokes ow

isclearly noted (seeSec.VID).

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.W e� rstdescribethedetailsoftheM D sim ulationsin

Sec.II.W e then outline in Sec.IIIourM D approach to theveri� cation ofthe Navierslip

boundary condition.TheM D results,laterused forhydrodynam icm odeling,arepresented

in Sec. IV.A continuum hydrodynam ic m odelis form ulated in Sec. V.The num erical

algorithm isalso brie y described. In Sec.VIthere isa system atic com parison ofthe M D

and continuum hydrodynam ics results. The paper is concluded in Sec. VII with a few

rem arks.

II.M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S SIM U LAT IO N S

The purposeofcarrying outM D sim ulationsisthreefold:(1)To uncovertheboundary

condition governing thedriven cavity  ow (Secs.IIIand IV);(2)To determ inethem aterial

param eters (e.g.,viscosity and slip length) in our hydrodynam ic m odel(Sec. V);(3) To

produce ow � eldsforcom parison with thecontinuum hydrodynam ic solutions(Sec.VI).

W e consider a single  uid con� ned in a two-dim ensional(2D) cavity form ed by two

horizontalwallsin thexy planeand two verticalwallsin theyz plane(seeFig.1)[10].The

cavity m easures L along x and H along z,with the periodic boundary condition applied

along y. The  uid is sheared by m oving the upper and lower walls with the sam e speed

Vw along the � x directions,respectively. Each ofthe fourwalls is constructed by two to

four[001]planes ofan fcc lattice,with each wallm olecule attached to the lattice site by
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a harm onic spring.The m ean-squared displacem entofwallm oleculesiscontrolled to obey

theLindem ann criterion.Interaction between the uid m oleculesseparated by a distancer

ism odeled by a Lennard-Jones(LJ)potential

Uff = 4�

"�
�

r

�12

�

�
�

r

�6
#

;

where � and � are the energy scale and range ofinteraction,respectively. The wall- uid

interaction ism odeled by a m odi� ed LJ potential

Uw f = 4�w f

"�
�w f

r

�12

� �w f

�
�w f

r

� 6
#

;

with energy and range param eters�w f and �w f,and a �w f fortuning the wetting property

ofthe  uid. Both Uff and Uw f are truncated at2:5�. In oursim ulations,the density of

 uid � equals to 0:81��3 ,the density ofwall�w equals to 1:86��3 (which determ ines the

walllatticeconstant),them assofwallm oleculem w equalsto them assof uid m oleculem ,

theparam etersin Uw f are�w f = 1:16�,�w f = 1:04�,and �w f = 1:0,and thetem peratureT

is� xed at2:8�=kB .ThevaluesofVw,L and H arevaried asexternalconditionsin di� erent

sim ulations. The steady-state  ow � eldsare obtained from tim e averagesover104 to 106�

where � isthe atom ic tim e scale
q

m �2=�. W e have also perform ed sim ilarsim ulationsfor

othertem peraturesranging from 1:2�=kB to 3:0�=kB .The M D velocity pro� lescan always

bereproduced by ourcontinuum m odel,with m aterialparam etersdirectly determ ined from

M D sim ulations.Thisisdueto thefactthatthe uid rem ainstobeNewtonian and theslip

length isa constantata given tem perature.Detailswillbepresented in Sec.VIB.

W e denote the region within z0 = 0:425� ofthe  uid surface the boundary layer(BL).

Itm ustbe thin enough to ensure su� cientprecision form easuring the slip velocity atthe

solid surface,butalso thick enough to fully accountforthetangentialwall- uid interaction

force.Thewallforcecan besingled outby separating theforceon each  uid m oleculeinto

wall- uid and  uid- uid com ponents. The  uid m olecules in the BL,being close to the

solid wall,can detectthediscretestructureofthewall(the‘roughness’ofthewallpotential

[3]). W hen coupled with kinetic collisions with the wallm olecules,there arises a nonzero
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tangentialwallforce density gwx that is sharply peaked at z � z0=2 and vanishes beyond

z � z0. Here the subscript x in gwx and the z coordinates are for the BL at the lower

 uid-solid interface (sam e below),with the understanding thatthe sam e physics holds at

the other three  uid-solid interfaces. From the force density gwx ,we de� ne the tangential

wallforce perunitarea asG w
x(x)=

Rz0
0
dzgwx (x;z),which isthe totaltangentialwallforce

accum ulated acrosstheBL.

Spatialresolution alongthex and zdirectionsisachieved byevenlydividingthesam pling

region into bins,each � x = 0:85� by � z = 0:425� in size. The slip velocity v slip
x in the

lower/upperBL isobtained asthetim eaverageof uid m olecules’velocitiesin each BL bin,

m easured with respecttothem ovingwall(vslipx = vx+ Vw inthelowerBL,orvslipx = vx� Vw in

theupperBL);thetangentialwallforceG w
x in thelower/upperBL isobtained from thetim e

averageofthetotaltangentialwallforceexperienced by the uid m oleculesin each BL bin,

divided by thebin area in thexy plane;the uid stresscom ponent�xx(zx) isobtained from

the tim e averages ofthe kinetic m om entum transfer plus the  uid- uid interaction forces

across the constant-x(z) bin surfaces,and the  uid velocity com ponent vx(z) is m easured

as the tim e-average ofthat com ponent within each bin. In particular,we have directly

m easured the  uid- uid interaction forcesacrossbin surfacesto obtain the contribution of

interm olecularforcesto the  uid stress,because the validity ofthe Irving-Kirkwood stress

expression was noted to be not justi� ed at a  uid- uid or  uid-solid interface [12]. The

technicaldetailsforthestressm easurem entneara  uid- uid or uid-solid interfacem ay be

found in Appendix B ofRef.[9].

III.SLIP B O U N D A RY C O N D IT IO N

Figure 2 shows the M D evidence forthe existence ofslip. It isseen thatthe slippage

along x becom esquitelargenearthecorner,asalready observed in Ref.[10].In particular,

the  uid undergoesnear-com plete slip in approaching the corner,regardlessofthe system

size.(By near-com plete,wem ean jvslipx japproachesVw.) Faraway from thecorner(for uid
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thatextendslong enough along x,i.e.,L � H ),the  ow isnotperturbed by the vertical

wallsdueto viscousdam ping,i.e.,theuniform shear ow prevailsand a sm allconstantslip

isdetected.

The NBC is the sim plest alternative ofthe no-slip boundary condition. It states that

the am ountofslip isproportionalto the tangential uid stressatthe solid surface. Fora

Newtonian uid,thetangentialviscousstressisproportionaltotheshearrate.Consequently,

theNBC becom esthattheam ountofslip isproportionaltotheshearrate _,i.e.,vslipx = ls_,

wheretheproportionalityconstantls istheslip length [3{5].Physically,anonzeroslip length

arisesfrom theunequalwalland  uid densities,theweak wall- uid interaction,and thehigh

tem perature.Together,they preventtheepitaxiallocking of uid layer(s)to thesolid wall,

and thusallow slip to occur. A recentstudy showsthat uid  ow in carbon nanoporesis

characterized by a largeslip length [13].

The veri� cation ofthe NBC in the driven cavity  ow,where slip velocity varies along

the solid wall,consists ofthree stages. (i) W e show that vslipx is proportionalto G w
x,the

localtangentialwallforceperunitarea.(ii)W eshow thatG w
x isbalanced by thetangential

 uid force Gfx. Thisforce balance isnecessary because inertiale� ectsare negligible in the

BL ofm olecularthickness.Accordingly,vslipx isalso proportionalto G f
x.Hereweem phasize

thatourstressm easurem entschem e hasbeen designed to obtain the tangential uid force

correctly.(iii)W eshow thattheshearstressisNewtonian.From (ii)and (iii)theslip length

ls can bede� ned and m easured.

IV .M D R ESU LT S FO R H Y D R O D Y N A M IC M O D ELIN G

As shown in Fig. 3,the tangentialwallforce per unit area G w
x is proportionalto the

localslip velocity vslipx :

G
w
x(x)= � �v

slip
x (x); (1)

wheretheproportionality constant�istheslip coe� cient.Toseeifnonlinearity would arise

forlargeVw,M D sim ulationshavebeen perform ed atVw � 1:0
q

�=m .Figure3showsthatfor
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thewall- uid interaction used here,nonlinearity in theslip boundary condition isaccessible

when jvslipx j> 0:5
q

�=m . According to the nonlinear e� ect discovered by Thom pson and

Troian [3],theslip length ls = �=�increaseswith theincreasingslip velocity when thelatter

issu� ciently large.Thisisseen in Fig.3 where� decreaseswith theincreasing jvslipx j.

The BL is thin enough to m ake the inertialterm negligible in m om entum equation

(m �Vwz0=�� 1).ItfollowsthatthetangentialwallforceG w
x isbalanced by thetangential

 uid force perunitwallarea,Gfx,i.e.,G
w
x(x)+ G f

x(x)= 0,asshown in Fig.4.Here G f
x is

oftheform

G
f
x(x)= �zx(x;z0)+ @x

Z
z0

0

dz�xx(x;z); (2)

com ing from

G
f
x(x)=

Z
z0

0

dz[@x�xx(x;z)+ @z�zx(x;z)];

togetherwith thefactthat�zx(x;0)= 0.(M orestrictly,�zx(x;0� )= 0 because thereisno

 uid below z= 0,henceno m om entum transportacrossz= 0.) Itfollowsfrom Eq.(1)and

thetangentialforcebalancethat

G
f
x(x)= �v

slip
x (x): (3)

Itis worth em phasizing thatthe norm alstress �xx in the BL exhibits extrem ely large

variation in thepartial-slip region closeto thecorner,wherevslipx variesquickly along x.In

fact,thenorm alstressvariation issolargethatasm all uid density di� erenceiseven noted

between thelow-and high-pressureregions.Quantitatively,theBL-integrated norm alstress
Rz0
0
dz�xx(x;z)isessentialto reaching Eq.(3),becausecloseto thecorner,thecontribution

of@x
Rz0
0
dz�xx(x;z)toG f

x isofthesam eorderasthatof�zx(x;z0).(In theregion ofuniform

shear ow faraway from thecorner,@x
R
z0
0
dz�xx(z)= 0.)

Tosum m arize,in obtainingtheNavierslip condition Eq.(3),we� rstidentifytheBL and

m easure the tangentialwallforce therein to obtain Eq. (1). W e then m easure the norm al

and tangentialstresses�xx and �zx accordingtotheoriginalde� nition ofstress(becausethe
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Irving-Kirkwood expression isnotreliablenearthe uid-solid interface).W e� nallycalculate

thetangential uid forceaccording to Eq.(2)to verify theequation ofBL forcebalance.

Equation (2)isdueto the� nitethicknessoftheBL,in which a tangentialwallforceis

sharply distributed along thesolid surfacenorm al.Nevertheless,itisa reasonableexpecta-

tion thatthe uid would experiencealm osttheidenticalphysicale� ect(s)from a wallforce

density G w
x�(z),concentrated strictly atz= 0 with thesam etotalwallforceperunitarea.

Replacing a di� use BL by a sharp BL can considerably sim plify the form ofthe boundary

condition,because localforce balance along x then requires@x�xx + @z�zx = 0 away from

z= 0.Integration ofthisrelation from 0+ to z0 yields

@x

Z z0

0

dz�xx(x;z)+ �zx(x;z0)� �zx(x;0
+ )= 0:

A com parison with Eq.(2)then relatesG f
x to�zx atsurface:G

f
x(x)= �zx(x;0+ ).Therefore,

�zx changesfrom �zx(x;0� )= 0 to �zx(x;0+ )= G f
x(x)atz= 0,leading to

(r � �)�̂x = G
f
x�(z):

Thistangential uid forcedensity isin balancewith thetangentialwallforcedensityGwx�(z).

Now theBL isfrom 0� to0+ ,instead offrom 0toz0 asin thedi� usecase.Correspondingly,

theNBC becom es

�zx(x;0)= �v
slip
x (x) (4)

in thesharp boundary lim it.

It rem ains to be seen ifthe  uid is Newtonian,that is,ifthe viscous stress tensor is

proportionalto therateofstrain tensor.In particular,weneed to � nd outifthetangential

stress �zx is stillproportionalto the localshear rate _ as the  uid-solid interface is ap-

proached.W ehavem easured both �zx and _ atz = z0;2z0;� � � (z= z0 isthetop surfaceof

thelowerBL).Asshown in Fig.5,theratio of�zx to _isindeed a constantateach z level,

butthisconstantvariesa littlealong z nearthewall,dueto theshort-rangedensity m odu-

lation induced by therigid wall[14].Faraway from thewall,the uid density approachesa
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z-independentconstant,and so doestheratioof�zx to _.To seeifnon-Newtonian response

would arise forlarge Vw,M D sim ulationshave been perform ed atVw � 1:0
q

�=m . Figure

5 shows thatthe viscosity rem ainsto be a constantforVw aslarge as1:25
q

�=m . Thisis

dueto thefactthatforVw � 1:0
q

�=m and H > 10�,theshearrateis� 0:1��1 orsm aller,

whereasnon-Newtonian responseofbulk  uid isexpected for _� 2��1 .

From Eq. (3)and the sharp boundary lim it G f
x(x) = �zx(x;0),we have Eq. (4). As

the shearstressisveri� ed to be Newtonian,i.e.,�zx = �_,we obtain the com m only used

hydrodynam icNBC

v
slip
x (x)= ls@zvx(x;0); (5)

with theslip length ls = �=�.According to thesharp boundary lim itinvolved in obtaining

Eq. (5),we should com pare the M D tangential uid force Gfx(x)with the continuum tan-

gentialviscousstress�@zvx(x;0)atsurface.Practically,a com parison between theM D and

continuum pro� lesofvslipx would su� cebecauseG f
x = �vslipx in theM D and �@zvx(0)= �vslipx

in thecontinuum hydrodynam ics.

V .C O N T IN U U M H Y D R O D Y N A M IC M O D EL

A continuum hydrodynam ic m odelhasbeen form ulated forthe driven cavity  ow from

ourknowledgeoftheNBC and theNewtonian stress.An explicitschem ehasbeen designed

to solve the hydrodynam ic m odel,com prising the Navier-Stokes equation and the NBC.

M aterialparam etersincludethe uiddensity�(= 0:81��3 ),theviscosity�(= 1:65
p
�m =�2),

and the slip length ls = �=� (= 2:3�),alldirectly determ ined from M D sim ulations. Thus

ourm odelhasno adjustableparam eter.Num ericalcalculationsshow thatsteady-state ow

� eldsfrom M D sim ulationscan bequantitatively reproduced.

The2D  ow isgoverned by theNavier-Stokesequation

m �

"
@v

@t
+ (v � r )v

#

= � r p+ �r2
v;
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with the incom pressibility conditionsr � v = 0,and the boundary conditions: vz = 0 and

l�1s vslipx = � @nvx atthem oving horizontalwalls;vx = 0 and l�1s vslipz = � @nvz atthevertical

walls(n denotestheoutward surfacenorm al).

Ourcontinuum m odelhassixparam eters,includingthesystem dim ensionsL alongx and

H along z,thespeed ofthem oving horizontalwallsVw,the uid density �,theviscosity �,

and theslip length ls.TakingH asthelength unit,Vw asthevelocityunit,and �Vw=H asthe

pressure/stressunit,weareleftwith threedim ensionlesscontrolling param eters:theaspect

ratio L=H ,thedim ensionlessslip length ls=H ,and theReynoldsnum berR = �VwH =�.In

theregim eofsm allReynoldsnum ber(Stokes ow)theonly controllingparam etersareL=H

and ls=H .

The � nite-di� erence schem e used for solving the Navier-Stokes equation is a m odi� ed

version ofthe Pressure-Poisson form ulation given in Ref.[15,9],where the incom pressibil-

ity condition isreplaced by the pressure Poisson equation and a divergence-free boundary

condition forthevelocity.Variablegridswith betterresolution nearthecornersareused to

savecom putationalcost.

V I.C O M PA R ISO N O F M D A N D C O N T IN U U M R ESU LT S

A .Stokes ow

ForR � 1 orsm aller,nonlineare� ectsassociated with the inertialterm are negligible.

Asa result,the dim ensionlesssteady-state solution forthe  ow � eld,v(r=H )=Vw,depends

on L=H and ls=H only.Figure2showstheM D pro� lesofvx=Vw in theBL (theslip pro� les),

obtained from three sim ulations using the sam e system size (L and H )but di� erent wall

speed Vw.Itisseen thatthethreeM D pro� lesapproach thesam elim iting pro� le[16].This

isdueto thefactthattheReynoldsnum berR rangesfrom 0:067 to 8:3 in thethreecases,

thusjusti� estheStokes- ow lim it.In Fig.6 theM D pro� lesofvx=Vw atdi� erentz levels,

obtained from two ofthe three sim ulations shown in Fig. 2,also indicate the Stokes- ow
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lim it.

Forcom parison with theaboveM D results,thecorresponding continuum resultsarealso

plotted in Figs. 2 and 6. They were calculated using the sam e setofm aterialparam eters

�,�,and ls (see Sec. V) under respective conditions for L,H ,and Vw. The continuum

calculationsinvolve no adjustable param eter,and the overallagreem entissatisfactory. A

sm alldiscrepancy isnoticed fortheBL tangentialvelocity (orslip velocity)in asm allregion

closetothecornerwheretheslip am ountisrelatively largeand displayssharp decay.Thisis

presum ably dueto theshort-rangedensity m odulation induced by therigid wall[14],given

theshortdistanceH = 13:6�here[17].In fact,thisdiscrepancy tendsto belessnoticeable

forlargerH .

B .Tem perature e�ects

M D sim ulationshavebeen carried outaswellfortem peraturesotherthan T = 2:8�=kB .

W e � nd thatforT ranging from 1:2�=kB to 3:0�=kB ,the M D velocity pro� les can always

bereproduced by ourcontinuum m odel,with m aterialparam etersdirectly determ ined from

M D sim ulations. In Fig. 7,we show the M D pro� les ofvx=Vw at di� erent z levels,ob-

tained from a sim ulation at T = 1:4�=kB . The corresponding continuum results are also

shown forcom parison. They were calculated using the m aterialparam eters � = 0:81��3 ,

� = 1:7
p
�m =�2,and ls = 1:27�. (M D m easurem ents show that the viscosity weakly de-

pendson the tem perature,whereasthe slip length isstrongly tem perature-dependent.) It

is noticed that in the partial-slip region close to the corner,the discrepancy here is a bit

largerthan thatseen forT = 2:8�=kB in Fig. 6. Again,thisiscaused by the short-range

density m odulation induced by therigid wall[14],given thesam eshortdistanceH = 13:6�

here. In particular,such near-surface density m odulation becom esm ore prom inentasthe

tem peratureislowered,and that’swhy theagreem enthereislesssatisfactory.

The uniform shear  ow in the centralregion ofthe cavity is seen in Figs. 6 and 7.

This part ofthe cavity  ow is sim ply described by the Navier-Stokes equation @2zvx = 0
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plusthe NBC vslipx = � ls@zvx atz = 0 and H ,from which a constantslip am ountvslip0 =

2Vwls=(H + 2ls)can bederived.Notethisv
slip

0 tendsto vanish asH issu� ciently large.

C .Pow er-law slip pro�le

Now weturn tothevariation oftheslip velocity alongthesolid surface,stillin theregim e

ofsm allReynolds num ber (the largest R � 13 forthe largest H ). W e have perform ed a

series ofM D sim ulations using the sam e wallspeed Vw = 0:25
q

�=m butdi� erent system

size(L and H ).Thetangentialslip velocity pro� lesatthe uid-solid interface,i.e.,theslip

pro� les,are shown in the insetto Fig. 8. Regardlessofthe distance H ,there isalwaysa

sm allcoreregion in theim m ediatevicinity ofthecorner,on theorderofa few ls,wherethe

slip am ountdisplayssharp decay. In particular,the structure ofthiscore region isnearly

independentofthesystem size.AsH increases,however,am uch slowervariation oftheslip

pro� lesbecom es apparentaway from the core region. To � nd outthe nature ofthisslow

variation,weplotin Fig.8thesam edatain thelog-logscale.Thedashed linehastheslope

of� 1,indicatingapower-law behavior:away from thecoreregion thereisawidepartial-slip

region in which the am ountofslip variesas1=(x � xc)where xc isthe x coordinate ofthe

corner.AccordingtotheNBC,thepower-law variation ofslippagem eansthesam evariation

oftangentialstress.Therefore,theasym ptotic1=rbehaviorofthestressvariation [1,18]has

indeed been observed in M D sim ulations.W ith H being � niteand L being su� ciently large

(L � 4H ),farfrom thecornersthereisalwaysaregion ofuniform shear ow,wheretheslip

am ountisa constant,given by vslip0 = 2Vwls=(H + 2ls).Thisisseen from the insetto Fig.

8 where each slip pro� le showsa plateau.The sm allconstantvslip0 (forH � ls)actsasan

outercuto� on the 1=(x � xc)pro� le atx � xc � H . ForourlargestM D sim ulation with

H = 108:8�(R � 13),thevslip / 1=(x� xc)behavioractually extendsto� 80�(or� 35ls).

Therefore,asH ! 1 and vslip0 approaches0 (no-slip),the power-law region can extend to

hundreds ofls or even m ore. A large power-law partial-slip region is signi� cant,because

the outer cuto� length scale directly determ ines the integrated e� ects,such as the total
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steady-state dissipation. W hile in the pastthe asym ptotic 1=r stress variation away from

the cornerorthe m oving contactline hasbeen known in continuum hydrodynam ics[1,18],

to ourknowledgetheobservation thatthepartialslip isofthesam espatialdependencehas

notbeen previously reported.

The continuum resultsare also shown in Fig. 8 forcom parison. They were calculated

using the sam e set ofm aterialparam eters �,�,and ls corresponding to the sam e local

properties in allthe fourM D sim ulations. The overallagreem ent with the M D results is

excellent.Thisnotonly clearly dem onstratesthevalidity ofourcontinuum m odel,butalso

con� rm sthepower-law partial-slip region in thecontinuum hydrodynam ics.

D .Large R eynolds num ber

M D sim ulations have been carried out to investigate the  ow � elds at large Reynolds

num ber.Figure9showstheM D pro� lesofvx=Vw atdi� erentzlevels,obtained from alarge-

scale sim ulation forVw = 0:5
q

�=m ,L = 511�,and H = 204� (R � 50).The approxim ate

fore-aftsym m etry ofthe Stokes ow disappears. In particular,the slip pro� lesassociated

with theleftand rightcornersareno longersym m etric,especially in thepartial-slip regions

wherethe1=rvariation would appearweretheReynoldsnum berbeingsm all.Thisdeviation

from the power-law behaviordescribed in Sec. VIC isdue to the vorticity convected with

the  uid. The continuum pro� lesofvx=Vw are also shown in Fig. 9. Excellentagreem ent

isseen,from the� nefeaturesin them olecular-scalevicinity ofthesolid wallsto theglobal

 ow.

V II.C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In sum m ary,wehavecarried outM D sim ulationstostudy the� nestructureofthedriven

cavity  ow. It has been veri� ed that the Navier boundary condition can quantitatively

describethe uid slipping atthesolid wall.Ithasalso been shown thatcloseto thecorner,

wherevelocity variation isextrem ely fast,theshearstressisstillNewtonian.Based on these
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M D facts,a continuum hydrodynam ic m odelhasbeen form ulated.Thism odelinvolvesno

adjustable param eter,and itcan produce  ow � eldsin quantitative agreem entwith those

from M D sim ulations.

Recently, people have developed som e M D-continuum hybrid m ethods for the study

of uid dynam ics thatinvolves com plex sm all-scale structure where validity ofcontinuum

form ulations is not clear [19{22]. These hybrid m ethods have been successfully applied

to study the m oving contact line [20],channel ow with nano-scale rough wall[21],and

the corner singularity in driven cavity  ow [22]. Here we want to point out that when

form ulated correctly,continuum hydrodynam ic approach m ay stillbe applicable to som e

ofthese problem s,including the m oving contact line [9]and the driven cavity  ow. For

each problem ,the validity ofitscontinuum m odelhasbeen veri� ed,� rstby a direct M D

m easurem entand then by a com parison with fullM D results.
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FIG .1. G eom etry ofM D sim ulations.Theem pty circlesindicate theinstantaneousm olecular

positionsofthe uid projected onto thexz plane.Thesolid squaresdenote the wallm olecules.
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FIG .2. Boundary-layertangentialvelocity pro� les.Thescaled tangentialvelocity vx=Vw in the

lowerBL isplotted asa function ofx=�.(Thatforthe upperBL can be obtained by sym m etry.)

The lowerwallism oving at� Vw,hence vx=Vw = 0 m eanscom plete slip and vx=Vw = � 1 m eans

no slip.Close to the corner(within a few �)theslip isnear-com plete whileaway from thecorner

the slip becom es sm aller. There is a uniform shear  ow in the centralregion where the slip is a

constant.Thethreecasesshown hereare ofthe sam e L = 61:3� and H = 13:6� butdi� erentVw.

The circles,squares,and diam onds denote the M D results for Vw = 0:25
p
�=m ,0:01

p
�=m ,and

1:25
p
�=m ,respectively.(Thesquaresforthesm allestVw show thelargeststatistical uctuation.)

Itisseen thatthethreeM D pro� lesshow negligibledeviation from each other.Thesolid,dashed,

and dotted lines denote the continuum results for Vw = 0:25
p
�=m ,0:01

p
�=m ,and 1:25

p
�=m ,

respectively.They also show negligible deviation from each other.
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FIG .3. The tangentialwallforce G w
x (in the unitof�=�3)isplotted asa function ofthe slip

velocity v
slip
x (in the unitof

p
�=m )forthe lower(vslipx > 0)and upper(vslipx < 0)BL’s. The two

cases shown here are ofthe sam e L = 61:3� and H = 13:6� but di� erent Vw. The circles and

diam ondsdenote thecasesofVw = 0:25
p
�=m and 1:25

p
�=m ,respectively.Thedashed line isfor

eye guidance.Linearity isseen to bewellpreserved forVw = 0:25
p
�=m (circles,see also theinset

foran enlarged plot). The slip coe� cient � isobtained to be 0:69
p
�m =�

3. ForVw = 1:25
p
�=m

(diam onds),however,nonlinearity showsup forjvslipx j> 0:5
p
�=m .
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FIG .4. The tangential wallforce G
w
x (in the unit of �=�3) is plotted as a function of the

tangential uid force Gfx (in the unitof�=�3)for the lower (G f
x > 0) and upper(G f

x < 0) BL’s.

Thetwo casesshown hereareofthesam e L = 61:3� and H = 13:6� butdi� erentVw .Thecircles

and diam ondsdenote the cases ofVw = 0:25
p
�=m and 1:25

p
�=m ,respectively. The dashed line

hastheslopeof� 1,indicating G w
x + G

f
x = 0.Theinsetshowsan enlarged plotforVw = 0:25

p
�=m .
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FIG .5. Newtonian response ofshearviscousstress. The tangentialstress �zx (in the unitof

�=�
3)isplotted asa function ofthe shearrate @zvx + @xvz (in the unitof��1 ).The upperpanel

showsthe case ofL = 61:3�,H = 13:6�,and V w = 0:25
p
�=m ;the lowerpanelshowsthe case of

L = 61:3�,H = 13:6�,and V w = 1:25
p
�=m .In each panel,thecirclesdenotethedata collected at

the levelsofz = z0 and z = H � z0,the squaresdenote the data collected atthelevelsofz = 2z0

and z = H � 2z0,thediam ondsdenotethedata collected atthelevelsofz = 3z0 and z = H � 3z0,

the triangles denote the data collected at the levels ofz = 4z0 and z = H � 4z0,and the pluses

denote the data collected at allother levels. At each z level,�zx shows a linear dependence on

@zvx + @xvz. The ratio of�zx to @zvx + @xvz varies across the � rst four z levels away from the

wall,and becom es a z-independentconstant at levels deeper in the  uid. Note that the ratio of

�zx to @zvx + @xvz rem ainsto beunchanged from Vw = 0:25
p
�=m to Vw = 1:25

p
�=m .(Thescales

for �zx and @zvx + @xvz in the lower panelare � ve tim es larger than those in the upper panel,

corresponding to the � ve tim esdi� erencebetween the two valuesofVw .)
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FIG .6. Com parison between the M D and continuum resultsfor two Stokes  ows. The sym -

bolsdenote the M D pro� lesofvx=Vw atdi� erent z levels,obtained forthe sam e L = 61:3� and

H = 13:6� butdi� erentVw.The em pty and solid sym bolsrepresentthe casesofVw = 0:25
p
�=m

and 0:01
p
�=m ,respectively. The vx=Vw pro� lesare sym m etric aboutthe center plane z = H =2,

henceonly thelowerhalfisshown forz = 0:2125�(circles),1:9125�(squares),3:6125�(diam onds),

and 5:3125� (triangles). Large  uctuation is seen from the solid sym bols for Vw = 0:01
p
�=m

(sm allerthan thetherm alvelocity by two ordersofm agnitude),although weaveraged over� 106�

to reduce noise. The solid and dashed lines denote the corresponding continuum pro� les for

Vw = 0:25
p
�=m (R = 1:67)and 0:01

p
�=m (R = 0:067),respectively.
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FIG .7. Com parison between the M D and continuum resultsfora Stokes ow attem perature

T = 1:4�=kB . The sym bols denote the M D pro� les ofvx=Vw at di� erent z levels,obtained for

Vw = 0:25
p
�=m ,L = 61:3�,and H = 13:6�. The vx=Vw pro� lesare sym m etric aboutthe center

plane z = H =2,hence only the lower halfis shown for z = 0:2125� (circles),1:9125� (squares),

3:6125� (diam onds),and 5:3125� (triangles).Thesolid linesdenotethecorresponding continuum

pro� les.
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FIG .8. Log-log plotoftheslip pro� lesshowing thepower-law behavior.Herevx=Vw + 1 isthe

scaled slip velocity in the lower BL,and (x � xc)=� m easuresthe distance from the corner,with

xc = � L=2 being the coordinate ofthe leftcornerand x ranging from xc to 0 (the cavity center).

Thelowerwallism ovingat� Vw ,hencevx=Vw + 1 = 1m eanscom pleteslip and vx=Vw + 1 ! 0m eans

no slip. The M D results were obtained from four sim ulations for the sam e Vw = 0:25
p
�=m but

di� erentH .Thesym bolsrepresenttheM D resultsand thelinesrepresentthe continuum results,

obtained forH = 13:6� (circlesand solid line),H = 27:2� (squaresand dashed line),H = 54:4�

(diam ondsand dotted line),H = 108:8� (triangles and dash-dotted line). The thin straightline

hasthe slope of� 1,indicating thatthe 1=(x � xc)behaviorisapproached forincreasingly larger

H .ForH = 108:8�,thepower-law behaviorextendsfrom x� xc � 14�� 6ls to 80�� 35ls.Inset:

Thescaled tangentialvelocity vx=Vw in the lowerBL,plotted asa function of(x � xc)=�.
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FIG .9. Com parison between theM D and continuum resultsfora ow atR � 50.Thesym bols

denote the M D pro� lesofvx=Vw atdi� erentz levels,obtained forVw = 0:5
p
�=m ,L = 511�,and

H = 204�. The vx=Vw pro� les are sym m etric about the center plane z = H =2, hence only

the lower halfis shown forz = 0:425� (circles),17:425� (squares),34:425� (diam onds),51:425�

(up triangles),68:425� (down triangles),and 85:425� (left triangles). The solid lines denote the

corresponding continuum pro� les.
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